study rooms, a rare book collection and more! Dana Porter, our largest library, is one of the best landmark. Located at the heart of campus, benefit society in countless ways. Devices and nanotechnologies that will and lead to quantum computers, quantum and more.

Mike & Ophelia Lazaridis Quantum-Nano Centre (QNC)
Move west. Silicon Valley - welcome to Quanturn today. The next technological revolution is science of the incredible: small, atoms, electrons, photons and other and nanotechnologies that will benefit society in countless ways.

Centre for Environmental and Information Technology (EFIT)
Go underground in a replica mining tunnel, search for dinosaurs or gain a new perspective on the Great Lakes. Elsewhere on campus, stunning and language labs, is a student design centre, a fine arts studio and more helps students get valuable hands-on experience.

William M. Tatham Centre for Co-operative Education and Career Action (TC)
Named after a Waterloo grad who credits co-op for giving him his start in business, the centre supplies thousands of co-op students each term. Career advisors also help students, alumni and employees with career planning, work search methods, preparation for graduate and professional school and more.

Dana Porter Library (CLB)
You'll discover that libraries are like campus landmarks. Located at the heart of campus Dana Porter, our largest library, is one of the best places for help with your research and offers lots of quiet study space. Snip a snack in the coffee shop and then head off to find subject librarians, study rooms, a rare book collection and more.

Columbia Street West (CGR)
Show the world your black and gold with your new Warrior clothing. Have a chef prepare your lunch, show the world your black and gold with your new Warriors clothing. Have a chef prepare your lunch, unleash your own Life of Pi at the Writing Centre or unleash your own Life of Pi at the Writing Centre or explore entrepreneurship and turn your ideas into reality at a Velocity event or the student entrepreneur space located here.